Ellen Welcker

*from The Pink Tablet*

bedtime story:

The moral is the milk, so mammalian is the moral, eyes down: it’s unbearable to look (you don’t have to look) (you don’t have to look). You should know, though: one taste brings good fortune for the whole year. It makes the drinker invulnerable. It gives courage to children. So whistle while you work, avert the eyes and mama oh mama oh mama she’s a wolfpack of one.
come closer, dear.
Mama
wanna hold you
wanna feed you
old scones
Mama
wanna die you
wanna eat you
hold the phone
let me whisper,
in your ear: say I

have lit or licked a match
no match this fire
pit in the hearty
beef stew—jerky, kinda
tough, a little
kick, this this in the
meat of it the beef heart
beef of it: how

the children played at death
how the fire powered thru—

how the children played at killing
how the grownups did it too
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